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Application to shrimp stocks of objective methods D Pauly,
for the estimation of growth, mortality and J Ingles and
recruitment-related parameters from R Neal
length-frequency data (ELEFAN 1apd 11)*

Abstract

This paper presents applications to several shrimp
stocks of a new, computer-based set of methods for
the detailed analysis of length-frequency data.
These applications include the objective estima-
tion of growth parameters, including seasonally
oscillating growth, and of total mortality as esti-
mated from length-converted catch curves and
from mean lengths. A method for obtaining esti-
mates of natural mortality in shrimps is discussed.
Methods are also presented by which inferences
can be drawn on the pattern of mesh selection
prevailing in the fishery from which the length-
frequency data were obtained. Finally, a method is
presented which helps assessment of the seasonal-
ity of the recruitment of young shrimps into a
fishery.

Introduction

Reasonably reliable estimates of the growth and
mortality parameters of exploited shrimp popula-
tions are essential for their proper management.
However, as opposed to the situation prevailing in
fish where periodic markings can be used for pre-
cise and accurate aging (Brothers, 1980), the
growth of shrimps is very difficult to estimate
reliably, because no calcareous structure survives
the periodic shedding of the exoskl~leton.

Methods that have been used involved the estab-
lishment of calibrating growth curves from shrimp
grown in captivity (Zein-Eldin and Griffith 1969,
Forster 1970), the study of the growth increments
of tagged and recaptured shrimps (Lindner and
Anderson 1956, Berry 1967), the detailed study of
the growth increments associated with moultings
(Forster, 1970) as well as the study of size-
frequency data (Kutkuhn 1962, Boschi 1969).
Unfortunately, none of these methods approaches
the degree of reliability generally obtained in fish
aging by means of their otoliths, scales or other
bones. This applies to techniques for the analysis
of length-frequency data, which have remained
essentially unmodified since they were proposed
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by Petersen (1872), as well as to the analysisof
mark-recapture data, which have been the princi-
pal method for estimation of growth parameters to
date. The latter method is limited by the fact that
many marks interfere with successful completion
of moulting. Thus growth estimates; at best, are
for short period - requiring considerable extrapo-
lation-and at worst, do not represent growth
because growth of shrimps occurs only at the time
of moulting. Some marks have been developed
that are retained through moulting (Neal, 1969)
although they probably inhibit growth to some
extent. Another problem is the effect of seasonal
temperature oscillations, which until recently were
difficult to account for (see Pauly and Ingles, 1981,
and Nichols, this volume).

The methods introduced by Petersen (1892) for
the analysis of length-frequency data consists of
two approaches:

- the Petersen method (sensu stricto), and
- the modal class progression analysis.

The first of these approaches involves the
attribution of assumed (relative) ages to the dis-
tinct peaks of a single, multi-peaked length-fre-
quency sample. The problems here are of identify-
ing the 'real' peaks, representing distinct broods,
and attributing the proper relative age to the peaks
representing broods (Fig 1).
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Fig J Application of the 'Petersen method' (st'nsu stricto) to a
hypothetical length-frequency sample. Note that the timt'
separating various peaks must be assumed, a difficult task in
animals which may. or may not, spawn several times a year.

Much thought has been devoted to the problem
of identifying 'real' peaks and splitting up single,
multi-peaked samples into their constituent
broods; milestones here include papers by Harding
(1949), Cassie (1954), and Tanaka (1956), as well
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as the computer programs NORMSEP (Tomlin-
son,' 1971), and ENORMSEP (Young and
Skillman, 1975). All of these methods assume the
constituent broods of a multi-peaked sample to be
normally distributed.

On the other hand, relatively little attention has
generally been devoted to improving what George
and Banerji (1964) called 'modal class progression
analysis' in which individual peaks are followed
through a time series of length-frequency samples.

The problem with this method (in addition to the
separation of broods) is the identification of those
peaks (= broods) that are to be connected with
each other- by no means a trivial problem (see Fig
2). Thus, as in the case of Fig /, it appears that the t
use of complex methods (eg ENORMSEP) for the 1
separation of multi peaked samples into normally
distributed subsets ('broods') and the subsequent
computation of their means and standard devia-
tions helps little in identifying the peaks that should
be interconnected or, as in Fig /, in defining the
time separating peaks.

N

sample at
time t1

N

sample at

time t2

Length

Fig 2 Application of the 'modal progression analysis' to a set of
two samples obtained at known times (I" (2)' Note that the
problem is the proper identification of peaks to be intercon-
nected, and not the problem oftime (as was the case in Fig. I).

Pauly (1978,1983) suggested a method involving
an explicit criterion by which the 'Petersen
method' and the 'modal class progression analysis'
can be used to validate each other (Fig 3). This
method, called 'integrated method', although it
represents an improvement over the separate use
of the two earlier approaches, is still subjective in
that different workers can obtain different results
from the same set of data.

In this paper, the applicability to shrimp stocks

.'

of a set of new metho.ds for the detailed analysis of
length-frequency data is demonstrated. Also, it is
shown that the new methods allow for the extrac-
tion from the length-frequency data available of a
large amount of information on the biology of
shrimps, information which normally is embedded
in any set of length-frequency data but cannot be
extracted by the methods used to date. All rates
(growth, mortality) discussed in this paper are put
on an annual basis, unless mentioned otherwise.

N 1y..r
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Length
Fig 3 An application of the 'integrated method' to a hypothetical
set of length-frequency samples, Note that the attribution of a
relative age to the third peak of sample I, is confirmed by the
modal class progression, which suggests a growth curve passing
through the major peaks of samples I.. '2, I) and through the
third peak of sample I, repeated after one year (ie, placed at the
appropriate place on the time scale, after sample ')). Thus a
smooth growth curve can be traced which explains most of the
peaks of a set of length-frequency samples, including those of
earlier samples repeated once, twice or more along the time
axis. A certain degree of reliability is achieved which could not
be achieved by applying either of the two earlier methods.

Methods

Estimation of growth parameters
The method presented here for the extraction of
growth parameters from length-frequency data
may be considered an extension of the integrated
method, yet is wholly objective, ie, allows for fully
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reproducible results (Pauly and David. 1980.
1981). The method. which is called ELEFAN I
(Electronic LEngth Frequency ANalysis) involves
the following steps:

- identify peaks. and the troughs separating
peaks in terms of the deviation of each length
class frequency from the corresponding run-
ning average frequency (peaks are positive.
troughs negative deviations) - note that this
definition involves no assumption of normality
for the distribution of the broods in each
sample.

- attribute to each positive deviation a number
of positive points. proportional to its deviation
from the running average and attribute. simi-
larly. a certain number of negative points to
each trough.

- identify the set of growth parameters. which.
by generating a growth. curve which passes
through a maximum number of peaks and
avoiding troughs as much as possible. accumu-
lates the largest number of points. termed
'Explained Sum of Peaks' or ESP, and

- divide the ESP by the sum of points 'available'
in a set of length-frequency samples. ie. by the
'Available Sum of Peaks' (ASP) to obtain an
estimator of the goodness of fit. the ESP/ASP
ratio. which generally ranges between ()and 1
may be considered analogous to a coefficient
of detcrminution (r1).

Figure 4 depicts a set of restructured length-
frequency samples of penaeid shrimps. showing
the peaks and troughs as defined above. together
with the best growth curve estimated from the data
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set. This procedure assumes that:

- the length-frequency data are representative
of the population,

- the growth patterns are repeated from year to
year,

- the von Bertalanffy Growth Formula (VIsGF)
describes the mean growth in the population,
and

- all shrimps in the samples have the same
growth parameters. ie, all differences in size
reflect difference in age.

Of these four assumptions. the fourth is the least
realistic, since it is known that shrimps of different
lengths can have the same age. However. the error
involved by making this (essential) assumption is
probably small. The procedure for ELEFAN I is
fully described in Pauly elol (1980).

An aspect of ELEF AN I which adds consider-
ably to the versatility of the program is that the
growth equation used for generating the growth
curves is a seasonally oscillating version of the
VBGF which has the form

L, = L...(I - e-1K(,-~,)+qKI2,,).in2"(I-I.II) (I)

where L, is the length at age I, L.. is the length the
fish would reach if they were to grow indefinitely,
and 10is the computed length at age zero while I,
and C are parameters which control seasonal
growth oscillations of period one year; I..is the start
of a sinusoid growth oscillation with respect to 1=
o and C is a parameter exposing the intensity of the
seasonal growth oscillation. C has values generally
ranging from zero (when there are no oscillations)
to a value of unity (in which case dL/dl has one

DJ FMAMJ J A SON DJ FMAMJ J AIONDJ FMA
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Fig 4 Growth curves estimated by.ELEFAN I from a 'restructured' set of shrimp length-frequency data (stock #6, see Tubl.. J).
Note that 'peaks' are here expressed as positive. and troughs as negative points. The growth curve (a von Bertalanffy curve) as
fitted by ELEFAN I goes through as many peaks as possible. while avoiding as many troughs as possible resulting in ESP/ASP =
0.4111 for the main curve (solid line) and ESP/ASP = ().2()1)for the secondary curve (dotted line). it' asum of62.7% of the available

peaks are expressed by the curves. It will be noted that. as in Fig .l. there is a multiple use of some samples. to allow for a better
visualization of the shape of the growth curves. and of Ihe peaks they explain.
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zero value per year). Equation (I) can be reduced
to the form of the VBG F commonly used in fishery
hiology by setting C = O. ie.

L, = L...(I - e KIt-,n,) (2)

The seasonally oscillating growth model built into
ELEF AN I is a feature which is essential to the use
of this program in conjunction with sets of data
pertaining to temperate or subtropical shrimp
stock. as will be shown below.

Finally. a parameter. the Winter Point (WP) is
defined as

WP = I, + 0.5

or as the time of the year (expressed as a decimal
fraction) where growth is slowest ie. in 'wintcr'
(Pauly and Gasehiitz. 1979).

ESlimalion oftolal mortalilY from length-frequency
samples
Although the estimation of total mortality based
on a 'catch curve' was used by Edser (l90R) in
conjunction with a length-frequency sample. the
catch-curve method of estimating total mortality is
generally applied to animals that have been aged.
using the relationship

loge N = a + ht (4)

where N is the number of fully recruited and
vulnerable animals of a given age I. and -h = Z.
the exponential rate of total mortality. as com-
monly used in fishery biology (see Robson and
Chapman, 1961or Ricker. 1975 for reviews).
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When animals caonot be aged individually, as in
shrimps. one could conceive of replacing N in
equation (4) by the number of animals in a given
length class. and replacing 1by the relative age (I')
of the animals at the mid-length of that class (L,-).
where I' is obtained by solving the VBGF

I' = 10& {1 - (L,./L..,)}-K
This method was applied to shrimp. eg. by Berry

(1970). However. the method is subject to a large
bias, because larger shrimps need a longer time to
grow through a length class than small shrimps.
this being due to the fact that shrimp growth in
length is not linear. Thus, large. old shrimps 'pile
up' in the larger size groups and Z is under-
estimated. A correction for this effect can be
achieved by dividing each value of N by the time
needed to grow through a length class (ill) com-
puted as

ill = 10& {eL", - L,)/(L.. - Lz)}
K

where L, and Lz are the lower and upper limits of
the length class, respectively. Thus. a length-
converted catch curve should (as suggested by J A
Gulland. pers. comm.) have the form

(5)

(6)

10&(N/il/) =a + hI'. (7)

The differences between Z values obtained from
equation (7) and those obtained when not account-
ing for the non-linearity of shrimp growth can be
considerable (see Fig5).

I NOQe4f'
22

o

Z = 0.192
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Relative agelyears)

Fig 5 Two methods for the estimation of total mortality (7.) from length-converted eoJtcht:urves. Left: straightforward conversion
of lengths to relative ages. Right: conversion oflengths to ages with compcns;lIion for non-linearity of growth. Note large deviation
(511%)I>ctween the estimates of Z. The eatch data (P. dutJrarunr 9) are from Berry (1970. Fig. I) whose growth parameters (L. =
:W.5. k = 0.011per week) were also used.
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The c.omputer program ELEFAN II (a sequel to
ELEFAN I) can be used to estimate values of Z
using the method presented here. based on any
combination of length-frequency samples belit:ved
to be representative of the population. as well as
any set of growth parameters (Pauly etai, 1981).

A feature of this program is that it allows for the
selection of data points to use in the analysis. Thus.
it is possible to disregard both the points pertaining
to the 'ascending' part of the curve and those
points (generally one only) derived from lengths so
close to L.,. that unrealistically high 'age' is gener-
ated by equation (5) (see Figs 7-9 for examples).

Identification of selection patterns
As will be noted in the results section. the descend-
ing limb of length-converted catch curve is gener-
ally remarkably straight. This suggests that Z
would also be constant for at least part of the
ascending part of the curve. were it not for the
effects of incomplete selection and/or recruitment.
Thus. by dividing. for each length class in the
ascending part of the curve. the numbers actually
sampled by the expected numbers (as obtained by
projecting backward the straight portion of the
catch curve) as series of ratios are obtained which
resemble a selection curve, but is in fact akin to a
'resultant curve' (Gulland. 1969). ie the result of
the interactions of a recruitment with a selection
curve (Fig 6).

The key assumption of this method, which gen-
erates what will be called "selection patterns", is
that the straight portion of the catch curve could
legitimately be extrapoiated backward. ie that Z
would be constant over a range of values larger
than the range from which it is estimated, if it were
not for the effect of mesh selection. (It will be
realized that this assumption is fully met only when
Z=M.)

Estimation of natural andfishing mortality
When the growth of animals can be described by
the VBGF. and if it can be assumed that the oldest
animals of a given stock reach approximately 95%
of their L.. value. then the VBGF can be solved
such that

tmax= 3/K

where K is the growth coefficient of the VBGF and
tmaxthe longevity. That natural mortality should be
related to longevity. hence to K is thus obvious.
and has been demonstrated on the basis of a vast
amount of data by Beverton and Holt (1959).
Similarly, animals with small L.. (ie animals that
stay small) should have more predators than
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Fig 6 Construction of 'selection patterns' from catch curves.
Above: backward projection of straight portion of catch curve,
and computation of 'expected' numbers (Ib to Sb). Below:
percentage retained, as obtained by performing Ia/lb, 2a12b
ere. and plotting the resulting fractions (expressed in %) against
the corresponding lengths. L""ft. L; and L' arc defined. Catch
curve and selection patterns :lhown here pcMain to stock III in
"fubll!s I to 4.

(8)

animals having a large size. Hence, small animals
should generally have. for constant K, a higher
natural mortality than large animals. Mean
environmental temperature-at least in fishes-can
also be demonstrated to have a direct relationship
with natural mortality (Pauly. 1980a). On the basis
of 175independent data sets. it was thus possible to
establish for fishes the relationship

log M = -0.0066 - 0.279 log IIIL.. + 0.654310811IK
+ 0.4634 logm T

(9)

where L" is expressed in em (total length), where
K is put on an annual basis and T isexpressed in DC.
This relationship. which can be used to predict
reasonable values of M in any species of fish cal"be
expected to generate equally reasonable es"timates
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of M in shrimps for the reasons that shrimps and
fish generally share the same habitats, resources
and predators, .and that therefore, they are not
likely to differ widely in their vital parameters (see
Discussion).

Equation (9) thus allows a rough estimation of
M in shrimp stocks where L"" K and T are known.
Subtraction of these estimates of M from the esti-
mates of Z (obtained by using one of the methods
presented above) gives values of fishing mortality
via the definition

Z=M+F

Also, the exploitation rate E = F/Z can be com-
puted for a preliminary assessment of whether a
stock is lightly (E < 0.5) or strongly exploited
(E > 0.5), based on the assumption that a stock is
optimally exploited when F = M or E = 0.5 (Gul-
land, 1971).

Derivation of recruitment patterns
It has been a common practice, when using the
traditional methods for the analysis of length-
frequency data to make inferences, once patterns
of growth have emerged, as to

- the length of the spawning season (more pre-
cisely the length of the period during which
animals are recruited into the set of length-
frequency samples under investigation),

- the number of times 'spawning' occurs per
year (recruitment again is actually con-
sidered),

- the relative magnitude of the various 'spawn-
ing' (recruitment) events.

However, these inferences, although helpful.
are as subjective as the growth estimates obtained
by these methods. ELEF AN II incorporates a
routine which, by projecting the length-frequency
data available backward onto the time axis (by
means of a set of growth parameters) generates
'recruitment patterns' which can be used to obtain
objective information pertaining to the recruit-
ment processes (Fig 7).

Material

TaMe I indicates the source of the data used here
to demonstrate the applicahility of ELEF AN J and
II to shrimps.

Except for data collected in the Philippines
(Ingles, 1980) all length-frequency data used in the
present analysis stem from the literature. There
are two reasons for this:

- we do not have enough original data to illus-

(10)

..
3'
It

Length

Fig 7 Schematic representation of method for obtaining recruit-
ment patterns. The steps involved are: (I) projection onto the
time axis of the frequencies of a set of length-frequency data
(this process includes a correction for non-linearity of growth.
not shown here). (2) summation for each month (and irrespec-
tive of year) of the frequencies projected onto each month. (3)
subtraction. from each monthly sum. of the lowest monthly sum
to obtain a zero value where apparent recruitment is lowest. (4)
output of monthly recruitment. in percent of annual recruit-
ment.

Concerning points 3 and 4. it must be noted that the monthly
values pertain to real times of the year only when I" is available.
Otherwise. the times of maximum and minimum recruitment
are not known-hence the use of 'I year' as a time scale in the
various figures presented below.

trate sufficiently all possible applications of
the ELEF AN programs, and

- one of our aims is to demonstrate that length-
frequency data in the literature have generally
been underutilized. ie. the data allow for a
much deeper analysis.

Results

Growth parameter estimates
The growth parameters estimated by ELEF AN J
from the data in Table I are summarized in Table
2. Some of the growth curves involved arc illus-
trated in Figures8 and 9.

An 'auximetric' grid (Pauly. 1970, 1980c) is pre-
sented which allows comparison of the growth
patterns of the shrimp stocks investigated here
(Fig. 10), It will be noted that for given K-values
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SUMMARYOFDATAONTilE SIIRIMPSTOCKSUSEDFOilTIlE ANAI.YSIS

F;g. S/Ock
Nu. Nu.

Waler lempemlllre
(monthly meatls)

M;I/ Max Mean t:..T Suurce uf lel/KIII.freqlletlC)' JaluSpecie.~,sa Localily ancl date

Andcrson :lOd l.indner (1971. App. Table 0)
3.2 Ingles (19MII. Appendix IIIc)

11.(, Rmnamurlhy(11J65.f1gft)
12.ft Ramamurthy (19115. Figo)

).5 Muh:ulled (1907. Fig)
7.7 Ramamurthy (19ft5, Fig3)
7.7 Ramal1\urthy(I%5.Fig)

11.(. Rmnamurlhy(11J05.Fig)
12'0 Ramamurthy(1965.Fig)

3.2 Inglcs(191!().Appendixlllh)
). 2 Ingles (191«1.Appendix III h)
5.11 Iversen elal (1%11,Appendix Tahle~)
5.1! Iversenelu/( 1%11.Appendix Tablc 2)

0.1 Rodriguez(1977,Fig.12)
6.1 Rudriguez(1977.Fig.12)

11.3 Anderson and Lindner (195M.Tahle I)
II,) AnderjlOnand Lindner (195K.Tahle I)

).2Ingles(IIJIII).Appcndixllla)
).2 Ingles(19MII.Appcndixllla)

II
{

IIyml'lwpel/UI'II,\'rolm.wu ''( NUriheast Flurida. Hlllrathums, 1957 - - 15.
MelUIJI'I/(It'Ops;s Juru.r '( amJ 0 Visayan Sea, Philippines, 1')76177 25.( 211.J 26.111>

9
{

Mt'ltlpt'I/lIeIlS Im!I'ir'um;s '( and 0 OITKulch.lndia.I%OIftl 17.7 29.J 25.()<
Mt'ltll'etUlell.\'bn'vicom;s '( and 0 on Kutch. India. 1%1/112 16.5 29.1 24.()<

5 M('/IIp(',welt,HlJJil/;.? and d orr Versuha , India. I95H159 24.11 2/1-1 26.7<
1m M('lal'('tUIeIUklllcllel/s;s '( :and0 on K:lI1dla.lndia. 1959/1I() 21,) 29.() 25.()
lib M!!/UpI'lWell,r kUIe/II'fI.\';,\''? and d on Kandla. India, 1959/W 21,) 29.() 25.1),1

7 M('/IIpetUl!!IUklt/dle"s;s '( and d 01'1'Kamila. India. I%IJ//,I 17.7 29.) 25.l)d
II MelapetlUellsklt/e/lel/of;s'( and 0 on K:lI1dla.lndia. 1961/62 10.5 29.1 24.()

9a I'lImpellal'lIS IUIIg;IJes '? and 0 Visayan Sea. Philippines. 197(1177 25.1 211.) 26.!!b
9h PUrape1lll!!IISIUI/g;peof '( and 0 Visayan Sea. Philippines. 197(1177 25.1 211.) 26.lIb

ilia Pel/aeIlHIIIOraTII",d Turlugas. Florida, 1957/51! 22.11 211.6 25.6'
IIIh P!!IItI!!IISJuoraTllm 0 Tortugas. Flurida. 1957/51! 22.11 211'0 25.6'

II Petlaeu. kemllmrlls '( GulfurCadiz.Spain.1971172 14.2 2().) II!.I)I
12 Pel/lielISkera/hufllS 0 GulfofCadiz.Spain.1971172 14.2 2()') II!'U'

I) Pl'lluell.s!!l;ferlls '? OrfTexas. USA 1/,.9 211.2 22.7'
14 PI!IIU('IIHel;fl'rIlS d OnTexas, USA 16.9 211.2 22.7'

IS Tmt'lly/"'IIIII'IIS flll..". '( Viayan Sea.I'hilippincs. 1')7(1177 25.1 211,) 2M!b
16 Tmt'hY/It'III/('IUIulvlI. d VisayanSea,l'hilippines, 197(1177 25-1 21!.J 2(,'l!b

·Bottom temperature not available. Vulue of IS"C is an estimate.

b Actual hottol1\ temperature. as measured by Ingles (pers. obs.).
<Anon. (1944).
d Ramamurthy (1967. Tahle VII).·Rivas (190M).
I Rodriguez (1977. Fig 20).
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Table 2
SUMMARY OF RESULTS PERTAINING TO mE GROWTH OF SHRIMP

Growth parameters

'W",.. Winter Point ESPI ASpbK c

0.10 0.4 (May) 0.531
0.446

0.465
0.490

0.392
0.418
0.209

0.456
(1.328

0.379
0.251
0.347
0.264

(1.457
0.566

0.433
0.476

0.481
0.451

0.60
0.54

0.9
0.85

0.61
0.675

0.93 (Dec)
0'/l7(Nov)

O'R(Oct)
0.75 (Sept)

0.11 (Feb)
0'15(Feb)

.Computed throughout by selling W = O.IXI/IV', where L is the to~a.llength in em. and W the weight in grams.
h Explained sum of peaks/available sum of peaks; see lext for defimtlons.

K equation (I) has simply been set at zero. For all
10.0.r- other cases. values of C and WP were estimated

from the data. As might be scen. the various
'Winter Points' indeed fall within the periods

5.0.0.I- where the temperature is reduced. This may also
apply to Hymenopenaeus robustll.f (stock # I in
Table.f I to 4) whose 'Winter Point' falls in May.

2.50.t- and which occurs in deep water. where the annual
tempemture minimum probably occurs later than
in shallow waters. The values of C correspond. for
a given difference between highest mean monthly

1.00t- '\ .:&.\ \._ \ ~ _~_ summer and winter temperature (.1T). very well
with values obtained from seasonally oscillating
growth curves of fish (Fig / I). Thus. as in the case

0..60t- D .:."" \ of fish. it appears in shrimp that the intensity of
seasonal growth oscillations correlates well with
the intensity of the annual temperature fluctua-

0..25I- tions.

0..10.
a 05 1.0 1.5 2.0. 25 3.0.

log Woo

Fig 10 Comparison of growth performance of various penaeid
~j!eeies.The stocks with a highest value of K for a given value of
W.. (or conversely) grow fastest (ie reacb faster any given size).
Note that various groups fall into ellipsoid clusters. suggesting
ranges of W.. K. combinations possible in Penaeidae. Based on
data in Table 2 and 'auximetric grid' method of Pauly (1979).

3.5

Total mortality estimates
Table 3 gives the estimates of Z obtained from the
length converted catch curves. Overall. they are
similar to those obtained using Beverton and
Holt's (1956) equation for the estimation of Z from
mean lengths.

Selection patterns
In Fig /2. four selection patterns are presented.
The limited number of examples were selected:
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Fig. Stock

No. No. Species. sex L..

8
{

Hymenopenaeus robusfUS 2 24.25

Metapenaeopsi.f durus 2 and <5 11.6

9
{

Metapenaeus brevicornis 2 and d \3.3

Metapenaeusbrevicornis 2 and <5 14.25

5 Metapenaeusaffinis 2 and <5 17.5
6a Metapenaeus kutchensis 2 and <5 14.0
6b Metapenueus kutchensis 2 and <5 14.0

7 Metapenaeus kutchensis 2 and <5 13.5
R Metupenaeuf kutchensi.f 2 and <5 \3.75

9a Parapenaeus longipes <5 \0.0
9b Parapenaeus longipe.f 2 11I.25

lOa Penueus duorarum d 17.6
IIIb Penaeuf duorarum d 17.6

II Penaeuf kerathuruf 2 21.0
12 Penaeus kerathurus <5 111-11

13 Penaeus setiferus 2 22.5
14 Penaeus setiferus <5 19.25

15 Trachypenaeusfulvus 2 13.0
16 Trtlchypenaeuffulvuf <5 11.4

114 0.39
12.5 0.95

18.8 0.93
23-1 0.90

42.9 1.20
22.0 J.15
22.(1 1.2

19.7 1'05
2(1.S ),10

8.00 1.4
R.62 1.15

43.6 1.45
43.6 1.2

74.1 (1.8
46.7 0.9

91.1 1.25
61.6 1.55

17.6 1.4
11.9 1.6
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Fig II Relationship between intensity of seasonal growth oscil-
lation. as expressed by the parameter C of cquation (I) and the
difference between highest and lowest mean monthly wmer
temperature in thc course of one year (AT). Open dots pertain
to lish stocks. documented in Pauly (19112)and Pauly and Ingles
(19111), black dots pertain to shrimp stocks. documented in
Tubles I and 2.

- to include the females and males of a given
species, in order to show that similar results
are indeed obtained where similar results may
be expected, and

- to include a stock with a 'knife-cdgc' selection
pattern as well as a stock with scle~.tionoccur.
ring over a wider length range. to show that
the method does not, due to some inherent
bias, always generate similar recruitment pat-
terns.

Selection patterns as defined here thus can he
used to extract useful information. eg length at
50% retention, or L from a given set of length.
frequency data. They may serve as complement to
selection experiments. the results of which they
generally should confirm. Also. they might be used
to replace selection experiments where such ex-
perimcnts cannot he conducted. eg. hecause of the
costs involved in such experiments. or when
analyzing old data.

Estimutes ofllalllrul and fishing morwlities
Table 3. which summarizes the estimates of mor-
talities. shows the estimates of M ohtained hy

.Footnote: The 50% retention length estimated from selection
patterns may be coded L,: to distinguish it from a 'rear estimate
of I., . as obtained frum a selection experiment.

Table 3
SUMMARY OF RESULTS PERTAINING TO mE MORTALITYOF SHRIMP

CUlchc"rve

Fig. Slock Species,sex
,

2. ,;, F E Remarksr n-
8

{
Hymenopenaeus robuslus 2 0.994 4 3.77 0.77 3.00 0.80 active fishery
Melupenueopsis durus 2 and <5 0.995 6 3.28 2.21 1.07 0.33 incidental catch!n demersal fisheries

9
{

Melupe"aellS brevicornis 2 and <5 0.910 H 2.46 2.113 0.4)
O'III} .MetupenuellS brevicornis 2 and <5 0.1J60 II 2.55 1.91 0.64 (J.25 aClivefishery

5 Melupenueusuffi"is 2 and <5 0.91\3 5 5.29 2.29 3.IMI 11.57 'no overlishing in the areas' (George 197(1)
6a Melupe"ueus kutcht'llsis 2 and <5 (J.970 4 6.49 2.3) 4.ltJ

"OMI

tJb M(.tup('"ueus kUlche"sis 2 and 0
active: fishery

7 Mel"{Je"Ueuskutchem'is 2 and <5 1I.91)'J (, ).55 2.19 I.J() II.)!!
8 MI.'lUptmUeUSkUlchensis 9 and <5 (J.91111 5 5.!!J 2.2(J 3.tJ) lI.b2

9a Paruptmueus longipes 2 (J.997 (, ).113 2.79 1.04 0.27 not accessible to mt.'Stcommercial trawlers
9b Purapenueus longipes 2 (too deep)

f:j tlOa Pel/ueus duorurum <5
II.em IU HI7 2.411 .H7 1I.b6lOb Penueus duorurum <5 known to be heavily fished

II Pen/leus kerulliurus 2 1I.1)tJ7 6 1.96 \.39 11.57
1I.29} 'the catch and yields decrcased in an alarming12 Pel/Uel1S kertllhurus <5 U.9!!!! 4 2.7tJ 1.57 1.19 11.43 manner in thc last years' (Rodriguez 1977)

13 Pel/ueussetiferus 2 O.II!!I 6 (,.71 2.03 4.OX
: } known to be heavily lished14 Penueus seliferus <5 ()-Ilb3 4 5.43 2.55 HII

15 Truchypenueusfulvus 2 0.9XI 7 4.59 2.75 1.1\4
O.40} .16 Trucllypenueusfulvus <5 II.X34 X 5.9 3.12 2.7!! 11.47 active lishery
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Fig 12 Four examples of 'selection patterns'. Above: showing the similarily of selection patterns in the two sexes of the same slock.
Below left: a selection pattern covering a wide range of lengths. Below righl: an almost 'knife-edge' seleclion paltern.

applying equation (9) to the growth parameter
estimates of Table 2 and the mean temperatures of
Table T.These values of M range from 0.77 in
Hymenopenaewi robustus to 3,12 in male
Trachypenaeu...[111m a small Philippine shrimp.

When suhtracted from the value of Z in Table 3.
estimates of fishing mortality are ohtained which
range from 4.67 in male Penaeus dllorarum to 0.43
in Metapenaell... brevicornis. Values of E = FIZ.
arc listed in Table 3 which arc complemented by
hrief comments gleaned from the literature as to
the status of the various fisheries. There is hroad
agreement between the comments on the status of
the fishery and the 'message' represented hy a
value of E ('underfishing' when E < n.5; 'over-
fishing' when E > 0.5).

Recruitment patterns
The recruitment patterns obtained here fall into 3
categories:

- recruitment patterns suggestive of one recruit-
ment event per year (or of two events. with
one completely dominating the other);

- recruitment p~lttern suggestive of two recruit-
ment events per year;

- recruitment patterns from. which no secure
inference can be drawn,

Table 4 summarizes and discusses the information
extracted from the recruitment patterns here (see
also Figs8 and 9 for examples).

Discussion

The set of methods presented here to extract
growth parameters from length-frequency data
(ELEF AN) is not fail safe. Given a set of highly
unrepresentative length-frequency data (eg, as
might be obtained from fishing only in the extremes
of the depth range of Penaeus spp.) ELEFAN I
will output ridiculous growth parameter values.
However. when this happens. the goodness of fit
values will generally be very low, suggesting them-
selves that the results are unreliable.

In fact, the goodness of fitvalues ofthe examples
provided her~ (Table 2) are row compared with
values for fish (Pauly and David J981. Pauly and
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Tab/~ 4
SUMMARY OF RESULTS PERTAINING TO SEASONAL FI.UCTUATIONS OF RECltUITMENT IN SHRIMP

Ingles 1981). However, this is probably due to the
feature that these previous demonstrations of the
use of ELEF AN I were selected for their 'good fit'
(the textbook syndrome), whereas availability of
data was the main criterion for including the
shrimp examples provided here.

To date, use of length-frequency analysis for
determination of growth parameters has been of
limited use with penaeids, due to extended and
fluctuating recruitment and mixing of broods.
Thus, it has most often been impossible to 'follow'
a selected brood. The method described here is a
viable alternative if a broadly representative set of
samples of the population can be obtained. When
this is the case, the method will be superior to
mark-recapture experiments.

Deriving catch curves from length-frequency
data has been done only rarely in the past, and
when done, a serious bias was involved which
generated erroneous results (see Fig5). Correction
of this bias, however, is simple, and length-
converted catch curves can thus be used to obtain
reasonable estimates of Z.

However, representativeness of the samples
used in the analysis remains a problem, because
the distribution of shrimps is correlated with size.
A related problem is that samples taken in an area
of very active fishing (also an area of active recruit-
ment) may lead to an over-estimation of total
mortality for the population as a whole. Thus, it is
imperative that the samples used for this part of the
analysis adequately represent the population for a
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Stock No. Spcis. sx Structur of rcruitmnt pattrn Biological intrprtation and rmarks

Hymnopnaeus robustus 9 one nonnally distributed group. or two, Probably one recruitment event per
with one much larger than the other year, with smaller 'mode' reflecting

only sampling variability (see Fig 8)

2 Metapenaeopsisdurus 9 and 0 two overlapping. nonnally dislributed Two recruitment events per year. one
groups larger than the other (see Fig 8)

3 Metapenaeusbrevicornis 9 and 0 one normally distributed group. or two. Pattern suggestive of one recruitment
with one much larger than the other event per year. Comparison with stock

No.4 suggests some broods may fail to
recruit (see Fig 9)

4 Metapnaeus brevicornis 9 and 0 two overlapping, nonnally distributed Two recruitment events per year
groups confirming George ( 1970) who reports

'breeding' twice a year

5 Metapmaeusaffinis 9 and 0 one normally distributed group, or two, No clear inference can be drawn;
widely overlapping groups Mohamed (1967) suggests IWO

spawning seasons, while George
(1970), reviewing several papers,
suggests one spawning season per year

6 Metapenaeuskurchensis 9 and 0 two readily identifiable groups Two recruitment events per year
#

7 Mtapenaeus kutchensis 9 and 0 two dely overlapping groups Two recruitment events per year

8 Metapenaeus kutchensis 9 and 0 four modes in pattern. but two groups Probably two recruitment events per
apparent year

9 Parapenaeus longipes 9 three modes in pattern, but two groups Probably two recruitment events per
apparent year

10 Penaeus duorarum 0 Two readily identifiable groups Two recruitment events per year (see
Fig 9) conlirming observations
reported by Caslello and Allen (1970)

j Pau'q,""",l. b.. 00'

11

Penaeus kerathurus 9 }
one nonnally distributed group. ortwo,

contradicting solid evidence
Presented by Rodriguez ( 1977) for

12 Penaeus kerathurus 0 with one much larger than the other
one spawningfrecruitment season per
year

13

Penaeus setifrus 9 }
one single. nonnally distributed group {one recruitment event per year. as14 Penaeus setiferuso reported by Lindner and Cook (1970)

15

Trachypenaeusfulvus 9}
two readily identifiable groups. one Two recruitment events per year

16 Trachypenaeusfulvus 0 stronger than the other



period of one (or more) year(s).
Given representative samples, length-converted

catch curves are, most often, remarkably straight,
and allow the identification of the point on the
catch curve from which recruitment and selection
are completed (PI).

Only a very short comment seems appropriate
concerning the concept of selection patterns as
introduced here. The concept is apparently new,
and there were no data available for a comparison
of a selection pattern with a real selection curve, as
obtained from a selection experiment, or better
with a 'resultant curve', as obtained by combining
a selection with a recruitment curve.

The backward projection of the catch curve as
used here to generate selection patterns evidently
involves a bias (L~ >Lc) since fishing mortality-
hence also Z - gradually decreases as one pro-
gresses from right to left on the ascending part of a
catch curve. However, two factors still contribute
toward making L~ as defined here a reasonable
estimator of L,.:

- among smaller shrimps, natural mortality
could be higher, thus compensating (at least in
part) for the reduction in fishing mortality

- both L;. and Lc are constrained by the same
values of Lmin(smallest size caught) and L'
(length at full retention, corresponding to PI'
see Figs 6, /2 and text).

The method presented here to estimate the natu-
ral mortality of shrimps is risky in that it is based on
data obtained frcun fish stocks. However, even if
shrimp differed from fish in having - for a given set
of growth parameters and environmental tempera-
ture - a slightly higher or lower natural mortality,
the method would still provide estimates of M that
are more reasonable than many of those to be
found in the literature, in which values of M. ego
for P. dlloramm, ranging from 28.6 (Kutkuhn,
19(6) to 1.()4 (Rerry. 1(70) may he found. Also.
the Z and M data in Table 3 provide indirect
evidence that M in shrimp generally cannot he
much lower than in fish. If they were. some of the
Z values associated with low fishing intensities
would have turned out to be lower than the M
value estimated from equation (12).

Finally, it should be pointed out that the values
of E for the various shrimp stocks. as obtained
from the estimates of Z, M and F. as a whole. do
not suggest anything different from what is known
from the various fisheries referred to in TaMe 3.
Thus. for example. in the case of heavily exploited
stocks such as Pellaell.';dllorarll1n off Tortugas.
high values of E were ohtained, while a relatively

low value of E waS obtained for Parapenaeus
longipes, which oc~rs at depths between 40 and
200 fathoms and is therefore virtually inaccessible
to the trawlers operating in the Visayan Sea area of
the Philippines. Thus, the values of M obtained
from equation (12) seem to provide reasonable
results for shrimps as well as fish. These values
allow, in conjunction with values of Z estimated
from length-converted catch curve, the estimation
of values of E and therefore a direct assessment of
the status of a fishery.

The information obtained from recruitment pat-
terns (Table 4) is in general agreement with studies
on the reproduction of the shrimp stocks in ques-
tion. It may be concluded that this method of
examining recruitment patterns is a useful tool.

In summary the methodology proposed here
(the application of ELEF AN I and II) for the study
of shrimp stocks has the following features:

- given suitably representative length-frequency
data, information is extracted which is impor-
tant both for practical stock assessment pur-
poses and for understanding the basic biology
of shrimp,

- all results obtained by these methods are
reproducible, ie. different authors using the
same set of data will get the same results,

- the methods can be applied to both tropical
and temperate shrimp stocks and implemented
on cheap microcomputer, affordable even by
the fishery research laboratories of developing
countries, and

- the methods can be applied both to new or
existing (published or unpublished) data. This
permits comparative studies and the recon-
struction of time series (eg. of Z,' growth
parameters) which should prove invaluable in
understanding the dynamics of shrimp stocks.
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